Ritchie Named Head Of Planning Group for Friday Meetings

By Brenda Crouse

Approximately one hundred twenty members crowded into Room 214 and 220 for the opening session of the class in Personal Evangelism on Friday morning, October 5. The group was directed by Dr. Broan following a song led by Prof. Andy R. Kibler and prayer by Bill Petry. The Personal Evangelism class has been a perpetual feature and live influence on the Harding campus since its inception in 1940 by Dr. Broan three years ago. Eighty members attended that first meeting, and the popularity of the class has continually grown among the students. During the past two years the enrollment has been directed by Prof. W. F. Mamie, dean of men, who is on leave of absence this year. Prof. Ritchie has been placed in charge for the 1947-48 school year.

Professor Ritchie comes to Harding well qualified to instruct in this field of study and as a teacher of Personal Evangelism. He has served as the director of numerous evangelistic campaigns in New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Washington, D.C., and other church-related field camps. Many Harding graduates have assisted him in these campaigns.

Dr. Ritchie's introductory greeting Dr. Broan voiced his gratitude that the Personal Evangelism class has increased in size in proportion to the increased enrollment at Harding College. He pointed out that the enrollment is the crucial problem of the present day world can be permanently solved only by a fuller knowledge and practice of the teachings of Christ, which must be dispersed largely.

Producer Selected for First Play

By Campus Players

The Campus Players selected Margaret Shonch to direct the first three-dimension feature film that will be shown when they hold their first meeting for the discussion of future plans. For her assistant Miss Shonch has chosen Ruth Benson. The production will be presented sometime during the fall.

Miss Shonch, a junior from Wichita, Kansas, has been a Campus Player since 1943, and is a member of the Alpha Pi Omega, national dramatic fraternity. Her unusual talent in the field of dramatics has already been evidenced here at Harding many times.

Miss Benson, junior, became a Campus Player in 1943, and is a member of the Alpha Pi Omega, she has shown exceptional ability in both stage management and as acting.

Ready to serve in the capacity of third dimension films are other members of the Campus Players. Although the ab- sence of a faculty director is felt, the Campus Players believe that the Harding student is capable of making this production a success. Officers of the club are Thomas Haney, president; Willard Brooks, vice president; Ruth Benson, secretaery-treasurer.

Other Campus Players returning this year are Jimmy Moonenaye, Dale Streunso, Jones Wilier, Dorothy King, Myra Schnell, Mildred Lachel, Frances Connell, Billie Boland, Jerry Young, Betty Lewis, Thosla Healy, Maxine Merber, Neda Clements, Sueann Sivine and Gladys O'Neil.

Senior's Rings To Arrive Soon

Jerry Young announced Saturday that the senior class ring meeting of the new president and the rings which were ordered by seniors last spring is due to arrive in the latter part of October, or the first of November. The rings will be sized and ordered from the jewelry store.

It was also stated that another order for rings will be made this week so that seniors who failed to order jewelry last spring may place an order at that time.

Sports Plans Shown For This Year

By Coach Berryhill

Coach 'Pink' Berryhill, Harding's physical education director, Monday afternoon, showed slides of plans for the numerous track and field events to be held on Track and Field Day, an event of the intramural program. Touch football, now being played by classes, will be the first intramural event for the boys. Approximately 50 have participated in the class, and the intramural teams will consist of at least 12 in number. Each team will be divided into two leagues, with the two teams playing off against each other, with a second at the end of the season. The fourth grade, second, the third grade, third, and the third grade as fourth, etc. Points will be added in proportion to the number of teams and position of the team, in addition to these points for each one who participates.

In regard to the picking of the All Star teams, the boys will be picked to ascend in conforming locomotion and remaining back from each man in each game. These requirements include a number of skill and to be taken into account for the number of points for each one who participates.

In regard to the picking of the All Star teams, the boys will be picked to ascend in conforming locomotion and remaining back from each man in each game. These requirements include a number of skill and to be taken into account for the number of points for each one who participates.

Yeast teams for intramural teams will be selected from old students. These teams will be formed according to the choice of keeping the one named as the team's name. From Idaho, Nebraska, and Arkansas Old students signing up for the various sports will be distributed among the teams in proportion to the number of men as equal as possible.

Coach Berryhill will direct the boys' program, while Hugh Rhoads will be in charge of the girls' division. The boys' and girls' events will be worked out so as to make for little conflict as possible in the use of the facilities. The girls will have the use of the athletes' field on West and Franklin Sts., the boys, Thomassina and Sundays.

"The choice of the intramural program," Berryhill stated, "is to give the students some real opportunity to play. There will be a place for every man whose interest and desire is to play. There will be a place for every man who has a desire to join. A variety of sports is offered to make this production a success."

Officers are Thomas Haney, president; Willard Brooks, vice president; Ruth Benson, secretaery-treasurer.

Other Campus Players returning this year are Jimmy Moonenaye, Dale Streunso, Jones Wilier, Dorothy King, Myra Schnell, Mildred Lachel, Frances Connell, Billie Boland, Jerry Young, Betty Lewis, Thosla Healy, Maxine Merber, Neda Clements, Sueann Sivine and Gladys O'Neil.

Gymnasium Utilized For Services Here

As Space Runs Out

Saturday morning, October 6, some 500 students met in the gymnasium for regular worship services. Although the American Legion Hall had been reserved for Harding's record enrollment. Another group of approximately 500 men met in the auditorium. Prof. John Lett announced that the capacity of the gymnasium was 1,465, while those in the auditorium numbered 1,000 men. Another indication that the number meeting in each place was almost the same.

The practice of having two services at the same hour will be continued on the campus throughout the day as a matter of necessity. All services which are held on the campus are open to all students. The first group was attended by the Harding Faculty. The second group was attended by the students, including the Young People's meeting and the Monday Night Meeting. A number of groups are meeting each week on Friday.

Until no three of these absorptions are carried out, your paper will not be mailed.

Training School Well Attended

The Harding Elementary Training School opened Monday, September 16, with a total enrollment of 68, a record which has not been reached in several years.

The principal, Miss Annabelle Lee, who has been a student and eight grade, is a graduate of Kansas City Teachers College and received her M. A. degree in 1947. She has been a permanent fixture and live influence on the Harding campus since her graduation in 1947. Mrs. Huddleston has attended Arkansas State Teachers College and Peabody. She received her B. A. degree from Harding. She has taught in schools in Tennessee and Kentucky, and comes here from the Dashing Bible School at Vanfonia, Georgia.

The service offers work in all of the fundamental branches established by psychology, and the application to the classroom in the teaching of the elementary curriculum.

General psychology, taught by Dr. Ray Finch, is a fundamental course. His help in the growth of the school has been constant.

Three of Faculty Absent on Leave For Graduate Work

Many teachers, like our old students, are missing from the campus this year for their advanced work and will be back.

On leave are: Prossen, B. F. Maran, Dean of Men and members of the faculty. Also absent: Mrs. Huddleston, assistant professor of psychology, and Mrs. Lulu Hildred, assistant professor of French. It is expected that they will continue teaching the first and second grades.

In order to give Dr. B. F. Maran, Dean of Men and members of the faculty, time for advanced study, Peabody Universities in Nashville, Tennessee and working toward his degree in Bible, he is at the University of Texas, in Austin. His work is in the field of Romance languages.

Dr. Ruth Langford Harding art department head, is attending school in Colorado Springs, Colorado, studying at the Central Bible College there. Miss Langford plans to be at Harding next year.

Mrs. Vivian Robbins, form­ er speech and dramatic art instructor who was married during the summer, is with her husband, Bert Robbins, in Washington, D.C., where he is working in the field of speech and dramatic art.

Mr. Wheeler Knight, fourth year, is reaching the first and second grades. From Southern Illinois College, he is now in Atlanta, Georgia, she received her B.A. degree. She has had several years of experience as a teacher in the field of speech and dramatic art.

New courses in business, philosophy, and education will be added on the winter and spring schedule.

Civic Concert Group Organized Locally In State-Wide Drive

In an effort to afford an opportunity for the enjoyment of symphonic music to the people of Arkansas, an Arkansas State Symphony Society has been organized this fall by musicians from various parts of the state.

A joint committee composed of representatives from the city music clubs, the Kiwanis club, and the Harding music department and the State Concert Guild, arranged ticket sales promotion and arrangements for the two concerts which will be held in Arkansas.

Tickets were sold on the Harding campus Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. These tickets, which sell for 75 cents to students and one dollar to faculty members, entitle their holders to appear on only the two concerts in Swear, but all of the 45 programs to be held during the season. Appointments are made for presentation in Little Rock.

Because the high school auditorium offers a superb color quality, the two concerts in Swear will be given there.

This program offers a great opportunity and cultural advantage to the people of Swear and the two concerts in Swear will be given there.

This program offers a great opportunity and cultural advantage to the people of Swear and the two concerts in Swear will be given there.

The western United States is represented by one student from New Mexico, one from Montana, one from Idaho, Utah, five from Iowa, six from Colorado, three from California and Oregon, and 12 from Kansas.

Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, North Carolina, Georgia, Colorado, and Virginia contributed 43 more southerners to the state, while Illinois and Indiana send 18 mid-westeners.

The student who traveled the farthest to attend the first Harding's campus, Mrs. Wenda Fang Sing of Hong Kong, China.

Campus Players To Lead Club

The work of the dramatic department will be continued this year with the Campus Players forming a nucleus for the Dramatic club which is without a faculty director at the present time.

The Campus Players are a group of students who have been drummed into the group and consists of a minimum of two terms and 40 credits. They have particular interest in working on plays and productions.

Dramatic club activities this year will continue the productions of the Campus Players forming a nucleus for the Dramatic club which is without a faculty director at the present time.

The Campus Players are a group of students who have been drummed into the group and consists of a minimum of two terms and 40 credits. They have particular interest in working on plays and productions.

Dramatic club activities this year will continue the productions of the Campus Players forming a nucleus for the Dramatic club which is without a faculty director at the present time.

The Campus Players are a group of students who have been drummed into the group and consists of a minimum of two terms and 40 credits. They have particular interest in working on plays and productions.
HARDING MEMORIES

As time for the opening of school drew near, we do not doubt that work will begin. Make the world's minds of many former students of Harding who are now scattered all over this country and in mission fields on other continents. Because we love Harding as did you who are now graduated, we are able to realize this fact without being told. Knowing something of what Harding meant to you who are no longer students, we also catch a glimpse of how great is the debt we, the present students, owe to you.

From year to year faculty and upperclassmen at Harding have tried to implant in the minds of those new on the campus a spark that, if properly cared for, would grow and develop into a deeper understanding of Christian living, and a deeper desire to serve God. In implanting these things in our hearts we do not have to worry about the school spirit and whether or not we would love Harding, because a lover of God loves a place where God has loved and reverence

Now to you we pass the responsibility of retaining at Harding that undefinable spirit that has always characterized our Alma Mater. Honor her who we who now compose the student body and do anything but accept the challenge offered by you, and do our best to keep Harding a school where "Christian standard is the motto and Christian life is stressed!"

-M. R. S.

Friends of Harding

Among the list of friends of Harding College in Searcy is a large group of business men who advertise each week through the columns of the Bison. In the past three business men have discovered that advertising in the Bison is worthwhile. They have continued to advertise their business men have discovered that advertising in the Bison is worthwhile. They have continued to advertise their columns of the Bison.

Editorial

The third grade teacher in the Flottum grade school is Lena Ruth Slinkard. She teaches in the Flottum grade school.

Mary Anna Keen, who attended Harding in 1946, is now employed in the University of Minnesota, in the Biology Department.

Now working on his master's degree at the University of Kentucky, in the Biology Department, is James W. McNaughton. Mrs. McNaughton has been in Oregon City, Oregon for two years, teaching in the High School and the Flottum grade school.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Magagna are now in Kearns, Arizona, where he is directing the Biology Department at Arizona State College. Mrs. Magagna, the former Mary Carlson, graduated from Harding in 1944, and they have served as teacher and administrator, and a member of the Whos Who in America. They have been in Kearns many years and have two children. Mr. Magagna graduated from Harding in the fall of 1944, and they have been active in student preacher work.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Magagna are now in Kearns, Arizona, where he is directing the Biology Department at Arizona State College. Mrs. Magagna, the former Mary Carlson, graduated from Harding in 1944, and they have served as teacher and administrator, and a member of the Whos Who in America. They have been in Kearns many years and have two children. Mr. Magagna graduated from Harding in the fall of 1944, and they have been active in student preacher work.

Now teaching in the Country school system in Marion, in Mississippi, is Miss. Virginia Bevere McNabb of Searcy, who attended Harding in the summer of 1943 and 1944.

Editorial on Nothing

Too many people pass by the editorials in a newspaper as they would the stock and bond levels. As a rule they aren't widely read, and too many editorial writers get in a rut that concedes no one other thought and opinion. A few words in the right direction should be sufficient to curb that advertising in the Bison is worthwhile. They have continued to advertise their columns of the Bison.
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Too many people pass by the editorials in a newspaper as they would the stock and bond levels. As a rule they aren't widely read, and too many editorial writers get in a rut that concedes no one other thought and opinion. A few words in the right direction should be sufficient to curb whatever we feel is not in direct keeping with Harding tradition and best interest.

Remember, the Bison is your student newspaper. It is a place to give vent to your "cam­
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As time for the opening of school drew near, we do not doubt that work will begin. Make the world's minds of many former students of Harding who are now scattered all over this country and in mission fields on other continents. Because we love Harding as did you who are now graduated, we are able to realize this fact without being told. Knowing something of what Harding meant to you who are no longer students, we also catch a glimpse of how great is the debt we, the present students, owe to you.

From year to year faculty and upperclassmen at Harding have tried to implant in the minds of those new on the campus a spark that, if properly cared for, would grow and develop into a deeper understanding of Christian living, and a deeper desire to serve God. In implanting these things in our hearts we do not have to worry about the school spirit and whether or not we would love Harding, because a lover of God loves a place where God has loved and reverence

Now to you we pass the responsibility of retaining at Harding that undefinable spirit that has always characterized our Alma Mater. Honor her who we who now compose the student body and do anything but accept the challenge offered by you, and do our best to keep Harding a school where "Christian standard is the motto and Christian life is stressed!"

-M. R. S.

Friends of Harding

Among the list of friends of Harding College in Searcy is a large group of business men who advertise each week through the columns of the Bison. In the past three business men have discovered that advertising in the Bison is worthwhile. They have continued to advertise in our student publication because of this, and not because they believe they are assisting us in a charitable way.

We have through the years enjoyed a friendship with these business men because, by and large, we have brought patronage to their doors, and by patronizing them ourselves we have found them to be completely worthy of the claims made in the advertisements of our paper.

This year, as in the past let us continue to patronize our advertisers that they may benefit from the increased enrollment. It is only right that their cooperation and friendship should be rewarded by our increasing their business as we grow.

-W. M. R.

EDITORIAL

Too many people pass by the editorials in a newspaper as they would the stock and bond levels. As a rule they aren't widely read, and too many editorial writers get in a rut that concedes no one other thought and opinion. A few words in the right direction should be sufficient to curb whatever we feel is not in direct keeping with Harding tradition and best interest.

Remember, the Bison is your student newspaper. It is a place to give vent to your pent-up steam in an effort to make this a place to which you can attend. As such, your newspaper is pledged to serve you in the best tastes of the journalistic profession. That isn't a goal. It's a weekly standard to be by-passed.

Hitch your wagon to our star — which is your star, and the bucking Bison will drive to new heights. Yip, hitch your wagon to the Harding Star — keep your sights high, and let this year be the greatest in Harding's history. Then next year we'll make this year's "greatest" a high step on the ladder of success — but not the highest.

-D. P.
Many a G. I. sweated out a show line overseas longed for the good old days when there were no lines to which to stand (excepting bread lines). Then when he moved in his last military line to receive his discharge papers, he vowed never to stand in another one for any purpose.

Ex-Gyrene - No Sailor He - Meditates On Lines Here
By Mathew Lamb

Days when there were no line to stand (excepting bread lines). Then never to stand in another one for any purpose. To put it mildly, Harding is of Illinois enrollments of education - happy G.

Several of hundreds of hungry students. Line to stand in . . . restaurant and a moocher is wurn't en-overcome in the daytime, even that will be much in space. Harding is making an application to the North Central Accrediting Association, the highest academic goal attainable. Any school in this association, he stated, has its credits freely accepted anywhere in the world.

Double Chapel Is Now Held
Harding College, for the first time in its history, is holding chapel twice a day. The two periods are at ten and eleven o'clock.

The condition is due to the large in-Other matters are capable in the study of many people of environment and atmosphere typical of Harding.
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The College Book Store

The College Book Store now has a valuable many books such as Bible, commentaries and Bible help that will be a good sale in any.

Present students may call at the book store and check over those books. Oth-ers may write concerning any book they may need.

The New Testament with complete and revised versions, references, and colored maps are available in two vol-

In the two volumes the author has condensed the gospels of costly lib-
raries and the story of many years.

The notes are copious enough to make clear the meaning of every dif-
ficult passage and simple enough to be understood by the plenteous reader.

The work is ideal for family read-

study, and devotion, the Sunday-
school teacher, for Christian people of every class seeking a general under-
standing of the New Testament.

Volume I $25.00

Volume II $25.00

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE.
J. L. Dyels, Manager
Faculty Enlarged With Addition Of Seventeen Members

Seventeen new teachers have been added to the faculty of Harding College for the 1946-47 session.

Evris Berryhill, director of physical education, graduated from Harding College in 1938. After obtaining his M. A. at George Peabody College, Nashville, in 1939, he began working three years before his PhD in 1946. He taught at David Lipscomb College three years, George Peabody College one year, and Harding three years, after which he went to the near northwest.

Miss Olivia Grimes, instructor in the Training School, attended the Peabody College and State Teachers College, Murfreesboro, Tenn. She has been an instructor in the schools for ten years last taught at Dobbs Bible School.

Another Training School teacher is Mrs. Eula E. Draper, who received her B. A. in 1929 from Southeastern State Teachers' College, Oklahoma. Before coming to Harding she was an instructor in the schools for seven years.

Theoel Getzler is teaching mechanical drawing in the college. He was graduated from Harding in '43 and went into the army.

Spanish and French teacher is George Halterman of St. Louis, a graduate of Washington University. Mr. Louis M. Halterman has recently been in industrial war work assisting in the translatiing Spanish and French in the war.

Assistant professor of social science will be Clifton L. Gano. He received his B. A. from Harding in '43 and M. A. at Tulane University in '46. Clarence R. Hallinger, head of the music department, obtained his B. A. and M. A. at Drury College in '38, M. D. at Tulane University in '41, and has had one year of graduate study toward a Ph.D. at the State University of Iowa. Mr. Hallinger has served as a private instructor, a teacher at Drury and Harding Colleges, and an University Organist at the University of Colorado.

Miss Ella Wheeler Knight, teacher of the first and second grades at the Training College, Jr., attending School received her B. A. at George Peabody College. She also obtained a degree in Rome, Italy and has traveled extensively abroad.

Director of orchestra will be William E. Lass, who has been a student at the Houston Musical Conservatory and Harding College. He directed orchestras here from '47-'48.

Virgil Lawyer, who received his B. A. in social science and Bible at Hard-
Weddings, Engagements Here

Summit — Geer

Miss Ruth Summit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Summit of Candwell, Miss., became the bride of Capt. Harry A. Geer, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Geer, of Coven, Tennessee, September 11, at the church of Christ in Paragould. Rev. Harlan Hold, minister of the church, and a student at Harding last year, performed the ceremony. Relatives and intimate friends of the bride and groom were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Geer are now living in Searcy, both attending Harding. Mrs. Geer is a senior home economics major, and a member of the Delta Gamma social club.

Mr. Geer is a pre-med student.

Jenkins — Peddle

Miss Georgia Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jenkins of Searcy, Tennessee, was married September 1, to Dr. Joseph E. Peddle, of Searcy, were united and sister of the bride, wore a blue dress and played the piano.

Mr. Peddle heads the chemistry department.

Renaudeau — Strop

Miss Frances Renaudeau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Renaudeau of Shreveport, Louisiana, was married to Mr. John E. Strop, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Strop of Nashville, Tennessee, on August 27. The wedding took place at the church of Christ in Shreveport, with the ministers of the church officiating.

Miss Renaudeau was her sister's maid of honor, Joe Cannon was best man.

Frances was a freshman at Harding last year, a music major, and a member of the Omega Phi social club. At graduation from Harding last year with a major in English, she was named Debutante of the year.

Robbins — Scoggins

Miss Viola Robbins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Art Robbins of Enid, Oklahoma, became the bride of Frank J. Scoggins, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Scoggins of Harrison, Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Scoggins were Ambrose College's guests in Harrison last year and a member of the G.A.R. club.

The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore a white velvet dress with white accessories and married a bouquet built upon a white leather binder.

Miss Larry Scoggins, maid of honor and sister of the bride, wore a blue velvet dress dress and white accessories.

Mr. Perry, uncle of the groom, served as best man.

Bridesmaids were sisters Dorothy Kettler and Judy Hill, who wore white dress dresses and white accessories.

Various Lawyer and Lucien Baggett served as ushers, and Miss JoNeal played the piano.

A reception was held in the Cherokee social club following the ceremony.

The couple are now living in Searcy, where Mr. and Mrs. Robbins are attending Harding College. He is a junior, and a member of the Sub T social club.

Georgia was a sophomore at Harding last year and a member of the Merit Moc social club.

Ledebetter — Pryor

Miss Bonnie Mae Ledebetter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ledebetter of Shivelyville, Texas, and Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pryor of Severy, were united in marriage at the Golden Hall reception room Friday, August 18, with the father of the groom reading the impressive double ring ceremony.

The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore a white evening dress and white accessories.

Mr. Pryor, uncle of the groom, served as best man.

Bridesmaids were sisters Dorothy Kettler and Judy Hill, who wore white dress dresses and white accessories.

Various Lawyer and Lucien Baggett served as ushers, and Miss JoNeal played the piano.

A reception was held in the Cherokee social club following the ceremony.

The couple are now living in Searcy, Miss. Pryor is teaching in the Harding home economics department, and Dr. Pryor heads the chemistry department.

Harbort — Lamb

Miss Pat Harbort, daughter of Mrs. W. K. Harbort of Elizaville, Ill., and the late Wm. K. Harbort, was married on August 25, to Nathan Lamb, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Lamb of Fort Worth, Texas.

The double ring ceremony took place in Little Rock, at the home of Albert Lamb, minister, in the presence of a few relatives and intimate friends. Minnie Jo Woody was the bride's only attendant and Jack Fromm was the groom's best man.

The couple are now living in Searcy, where both are attending Harding College.

Miss Laura W. Lamb, an uncle of the groom, was married on September 15, at the Central Church of Christ in Shreveport, Oklahoma. W. S. Perry, minister of the church, performed the ceremony.

Miss Ann Bell was the bride's only attendant. Leslie Wilks, brother of the groom, was best man.

They are making their home in Searcy where Carl is attending Harding College. He is a member of the Koinonia club.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb are now living in Enid, Oklahoma, cousin of the bride's father.

The wedding was performed by James A. Martin, minister of the church, performing the ceremony.

Miss Madge McCluggage, and Ann Stover, who were Ambrose College's guests in Harrison last year and a member of the G.A.R. club.

Miss Jewel Hanes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hanes, Gretna, Oklahoma, was married on September 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Hanes of Enid, Oklahoma. W. S. Perry, minister, performed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanes are now living in Searcy where Mr. Rutherford is working with the church of Christ.
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Mrs. Wills attended Harding last year and was a member of the Toefel club.
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Miss Vivian Robbins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pike, of Lake City, Arkansas, was married on September 1, to Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Pike, of Lake City.

Mr. and Mrs. Pike, became the father of Robert Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gordon of Lonoke, Arkansas, in a ceremony supervised by James A. Martin, minister of the church of Christ.
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SPORTS PLANS SHOWN
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basketball, will be played both in the afternoon and at night, in order to allow for the necessary number of games to be played in the time allotted.

Sports events of the fall term will be track, football, volleyball, and Australian pursuit race (rather than a cross country race), and the class tournament in basketball.

Intramural basketball will begin the winter quarter, and will be followed by badminton and table tennis.

The spring quarter will include Track and Field Day, softball and possibly baseball.

At the end of the year awards of scholarships for boys and girls will be made to the boys and girls having the highest number of points. No number of awards has been announced as yet, but will be determined by the number of participants, both boys and girls.

—THREE OF FACULTY
(Continued from page one.)

the past three years is teaching English at Pepperdine College, Los Angeles.

The myrtle rose, who taught in the training school, has left to return to South Africa where she was a missionary for a number of years. Miss Frances Auld, library intern, and Mrs.

STORE
during sports activities at the present with four games being played last week to start off the class competition. The High School boys and the Juniors had the misfortune to be eliminated from the bracket, leaving the Sophomores, Seniors, Faculty and one Frosh team still to fight out the rest of the season. Hugh Rhodes, and with Harding having the largest enrollment in its history, our intramural programs for this year, should really be able to surpass all previous records. We have capable leaders, so it’s up to us to make this year’s sports program a glamorous success or a dismal failure. What do you say, Joe and Jill Harding? Let’s give it all we’ve got!

In a senior class meeting Saturday, Jimmy Ganus, president of the class of ’47, announced that Andy T. Ritchie has accepted the sponsorship of this class.

Ritchie comes to Harding this year as instructor in music and director of the chorus from Washington, D. C., where he was assistant minister & song director of the 16th Street church of Christ.

—SPO K牌SHO ON (Continued from page one.)

through personal evangelism.

Prof. Ritchie emphasized his faith in the efficacy of personal work, citing instances where the fruits of this kind of labor are now being realized. He indicated that plans for the class are in- definite, and will be largely determined by the desires and suggestions of the group. Financial fields of study include reports on specific evangelistic effort, evangelism in rural communities, evangelizing the home community — a problem, confronting many students, work with specific problem individuals, and foreign evangelism.

—SPO K牌SHO ON
(Continued from page one.)

the world of sports (Harding of the ’46) last week four touch football games were played in the class tournament, starting off the year’s sports activities. Rams — at a glance:

Sophomores versus High school, won by the Sophos, 13-0. Scoring: Reagan passed to Stirling for 6, Tarrants over for 4, Pennington caught a pass from Reagan for 1.
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